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MRI evaluation for effusion: After initial consensus training, two mus-
culoskeletal radiologists separately scored each knee by two semi-
quantitative effusion scores: MOAKS whole joint score from 0 (no
effusion) to 3 (large effusion), and KIMRISS score from 0-12 obtained by
summing scores at four locations in the joint.
Statistics: We tested and plotted Pearson correlations between MOAKS
and KIMRISS effusion scores in each knee. To test which size of effusion
was most clinically meaningful we compared WOMAC pain and status
scores at baseline, and the rates of steroid injections in that knee after 1
year, between knees with effusion scores above and below various
MOAKS and KIMRISS thresholds by Mann-Whitney U test or Fisher
exact test.
Results: Prevalence of knee effusion was high at MRI in these patients
with established OA (MOAKS 1 in 70%, KIMRISS 4 in 72%). The
MOAKS and KIMRISS effusion scores correlated moderately well to each
other (r¼0.68, p<0.001). There was a wide range of KIMRISS scores for a
given MOAKS score (Figure 1). The presence of even a small effusion
(KIMRISS4, MOAKS1) was associated with signiﬁcantly greater pain
and disability. For example, knees with at least a KIMRISS 4 effusion
had WOMAC pain score 4.8±0.5 vs 2.4±0.6 for knees without, and
WOMAC status score 23.7±2.5 vs. 11.9±2.5 (p<0.001 for both). Findings
were similar for MOAKS1 effusions. Differences between WOMAC
scores were less pronounced at higher thresholds: the 31 patients (38%)
with KIMRISS6 effusions had WOMAC pain score 5.1±0.6 vs. 3.4±0.6
for others. All but one of the 40 knees in the cohort that received steroid
injections within the next year had at least a small effusion (KIMRISS4,
MOAKS1), vs. 17-19/40 knees not subsequently receiving steroid
injections (p<0.001).
Conclusions: Even a small effusion detected by KIMRISS or MOAKS
semi-quantitative methods is associated with a signiﬁcant and sub-
stantial increase in pain and disability at the time of imaging, as
measured byWOMAC, and with an increased rate of utilization of intra-
articular steroid injectionwithin the next year. While both KIMRISS and
MOAKS can be rapidly scored, the 12-point KIMRISS scale offers ﬁner
andmore objective distinctions between effusion sizes than the 3-point
MOAKS scale. Future study will investigate whether KIMRISS improves
reliability and discrimination of changes in effusion size over time, and
whether this can be used as a tool to evaluate effectiveness of therapy.
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Purpose: Few studies have evaluated the interobserver agreement of
classiﬁcation systems for the grading of cartilage lesions at imagingwith more than 2 readers. Furthermore, most studies have assessed the
interobserver agreement when considering only the worst lesion per
articular surface. At arthroscopy, the multirater agreement has shown
to be moderate.
We sought to evaluate the inter- and intra-observer agreement of the 5-
grade modiﬁed Outerbridge system (0: normal, 1: superﬁcial ﬁbrilla-
tion, 2: cartilage substance loss50% of cartilage thickness, 4: full-
thickness (down to bone) cartilage loss) with 5 readers, from 2 different
institutions, and with different experience. We also aimed at analyzing
causes of disagreement. For this study, we used CT arthrography, which
represents the imaging technique that allows the highest contrast and
spatial resolution for the study of cartilage surface lesions.
Methods: CT arthrograms from ﬁve patients (3 females, mean age: 78
(range:55-84) with medial or lateral femorotibial osteoarthritis (K/L
grade¼3) were examined.
Prior to the readings, one observer who was not part of the readers
divided the femoral and tibial articular surfaces into small areas. All
readers analyzed the same pre-divided images. Each femorotibial
compartment was divided into 10 sagittal 1mm-thick reformats, and
each sagittal reformat was divided from posterior to anterior into up to
15 areas (Figure 1). Five readers with different background (three
musculoskeletal radiologists including two with extensive experience
in cartilage imaging, from two different institutions, as well as two
junior radiologists) graded each cartilage area according to themodiﬁed
5-grade Outerbridge grading system. Kappa statistics were used to
assess the inter- and intraobserver agreement. All readings were
repeated at a 3-month interval to assess the intra-observer agreement.
After the second reading, the most areas with the highest interobserver
disagreement (deﬁned by at least 2 readers disagreeing by 3 grades or
more) were reviewed in consensus and the factors of disagreement
were recorded and analyzed.
Results: A total of 961 sectors were analyzed by all ﬁve readers,
including 550, 2090, 810, 595 and 760 grades 0 to 4 lesions respectively.
The global interobserver agreement was fair (k¼0.35). The interob-
server agreement increased with the grade (k increased from 0.14 to
0.76 from grade 0 to 4).
Pairwise interobserver agreement varied 0.29 to 0.69 and did not
depend on readers experience.
The intraobserver agreement varied from 0.30 to 0.69 and was highest
for the 2 experts in cartilage imaging (k¼0.67 and 0.69).
Causes of interreader discordance, derived from the analysis of 121
areas, included 33% of cases related to difﬁculties in assessing the
normal thickness of cartilage in a particular area, and 28% of inter-
pretation errors.
Conclusions: The multirater interobserver agreement for grading car-
tilage lesions is fair when considering all small areas of articular surface
in severe OA knees.
Difﬁculties in assessing the normal thickness of cartilage represents a
major cause of error. Knowledge of the normal variations in the thick-
ness of normal cartilage could help to improve the interobserver
agreement.
